REPORT FROM TRAINING OF ASSOCIATIONS CREATED BY WAR

2 February 2007
Restaurant “Bujana”
Gjilan
10:00 – 16:00

Intro

On 02 February in Restaurant “Bujana” Gilan is held the training “Human Rights and International Standards for Torture Prevention”, for participants to gain knowledge on this subject and to become aware of this negative occurrence in fight against it, even in the democratic countries it has brought lots of consequences to its society.

Therefore, as organization whose priority is assistance of tortured persons and finding the mechanisms to prevent it, we have come through this that by organizing these trainings to convey knowledge about torture, forms of its manifestation and prevention of torture to the participants.

Participation

In this training participated 19 participants, members of Associations created by war, the lecturer was Mr. Shefqet Berisha, who lectured on topic “International Standards for Torture prevention”
Aim

The aim of this training was developing knowledge regarding a torture, its notion, ratification of torture by international acts, its appearance, factors and circumstances that affect its appearance and consequences of these acts for persons and societies affected by these inhumane acts.

First Session

Agenda

10:00-10:20 Opening

10:20-10:35 Treatment of the Torture Survivors by KRCT and presentation of KRCT and its activities – Liridon Shurdhani, Operational Manager

10:35-11:35 Human rights and international standards for protection of torture survivors (History, concept, codification, conventions) Mr. Shefqet Berisha

11:35-11:45 Coffee break

11:45-12:45 Application of International legislation on torture survivors defense (legislatures, procedures, rules) Mr. Shefqet Berisha

13:00-14:00 Lunch

14:00-15:00 Work groups – Study cases from Jurisprudence of European Tribunal for Human Rights

15:00-15:35 Summary and Evaluation of training
Our thanks to participants

I sincerely thank the participants for their coming and contribution in this training which we believe to be helpful for participants in the future, in order to spread their gained knowledge in region they live.

About us

The Kosova Rehabilitation Centre for Torture Victims (KRCT) is an independent, non-governmental and non-profit organization with the mission to provide treatment and rehabilitation for Kosovo torture victims, continuous capacity building on trauma and torture related issues, of its staff and public sector; as well as to promote the respect of human rights for all the Kosovo ethnicities and to influence the prevention and eradication of torture.

Donors

Conference is enabled thanks to financial aid by

EU Commision

Respectfully,

Liridon Shurndhani
Operational Manager, KRCT

Kosovo Rehabilitation Centre for Torture Victims KRCT
St. Bedri Shala 53/A Sunny Hill 2, Prishtinë
Tel: 038 243 707 & 708
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E-mail: krct_org@hotmail.com & krct.org@gmail.com
Web: www.krct.org